USS Vesuvius, NCC-71985
Episode 6

Time for a little shoreleave...?

While in route the planet Gamma Trianguli VI for shoreleave the crew discovered shoreleave was cancelled. The Vesuvius crew met with the U.S.S. Sequoia for a transference of Corophizine. Once the transfer was complete the Vesuvius then set a course to Sarius III.

Shortly after the medication was delivered to Sarius III, the Vesuvius received an automated distress call from a Bajoran ship. The Captain, a Pakled by the name of Rex'Mem, of the ship was very unco-operative and did not want anything to do with Vesuvius and refused their aid.

When the Vesuvius was about to depart, a Bird of Prey de-cloaked and began firing on the Bajoran ship again. Rex'Mem decided that it was time to ask for help. Shortly after aid was given, Rex'Mem collapsed and was transferred to Sick Bay where he still is, unconscious.

When the Away Team beamed back to the Vesuvius, XO Horn began acting strange. The Captain ordered her to report to Sickbay, but never made it. A Security Team was dispatched to escort her to Sick Bay for a full physical.

=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  Begin Mission  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=

Host CO Kelson says:
:: At command ::

Host FCO Lorehani says:
:: Back at flight control, fuming over Ens. Rogers. ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Heads for the shuttle bay to round up Commander Horn and escort her to sickbay ::  *CTO*: I'm heading after Commander Horn. Can you have a security team meet me outside the shuttle bay please?

OPS Naug says:
:: Locking controls to all transporter and rerouting all controls to my console and locks down all cargo bays and shuttle bays ::

CTO Kyrron says:
*CSO*:  Will do.

Host XO Horn says:
:: In hallway talking to Security Team, trying to talk her way out ::

CTO Kyrron says:
:: Orders another security team to rendezvous with the CSO ::

Host FCO Lorehani says:
:: Picking up her earphones where she dropped them, she puts them back in her ears.  She looks over to Ops ::  OPS:  What did I miss?

Host CO Kelson says:
CTO: Report on security team's progress...

OPS Naug says:
CO: Sir all transporters are locked and cargo and shuttle bays are locked down

CNS Jarvin says:
@:: On Shuttle in route to Vesuvius ::

Security Team says:
XO:  We have orders to escort you to sickbay.

CSO Lane says:
:: Makes her way towards shuttle bay one hot on the heels of the XO ::  Self: I swear that woman is going to get me in more trouble with Sam.....

CTO Kyrron says:
:: Checks the status of the first security team ::

OPS Naug says:
FCO: Nothing much other then the XO going nuts

Host XO Horn says:
Security: I was on my way. I was going to drop this off first. I might help with things

Host FCO Lorehani says:
:: Raises eyebrows ::  OPS:  Nuts?  How?  :: Wonders if the XO was talking to Rogers. ::

OPS Naug says:
FCO:  That’s right. Long story.

CTO Kyrron says:
CO:  A security team is with the XO now and trying to gain her cooperation.

Host FCO Lorehani says:
OPS:  Hey I thought you Klingons love a good story?  So?

OPS Naug says:
FCO: Hold on a minute, we have a shuttle coming in.

Host CO Kelson says:
CTO: Let them know that she is to report to sickbay.  No excuses.  Captain's orders.

Host CO Kelson says:
OPS: Is the CNS's shuttle in range yet?

CMO Peters says:
:: Sitting on the bio bed reading over the last test of her patient ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Comes up behind the security team with the XO ::  XO: There you are Commander. What are you doing here?

Security Team says:
XO:  I must insist you accompany us now, Sir.

OPS Naug says:
Com: Shuttle: CNS: I have you 3 minutes ETA prepare for transport when in range

OPS Naug says:
CO: Yes sir about 3 minutes

Host XO Horn says:
Security: I have to drop this off first. You can come with me if you like

Host XO Horn says:
:: Turns and begins to move away from the Security Team ::

CTO Kyrron says:
*Security team 1*:  Captain's orders are the Executive Officer report to sickbay now.

Host XO Horn says:
:: Begins to move a little faster ::

CSO Lane says:
XO: Commander, hang on a moment please. Hand me that box please. :: Holds out her hands ::

CNS Jarvin says:
@Com: Vesuvius: This is Ens. Jarvin

Security Team says:
:: Attempts to restrain the XO ::

OPS Naug says:
:: Unlocks one off the transported to ready for transfer of the CNS ::

Host XO Horn says:
:: Pulls phaser and fires it ::

CNS Jarvin says:
@Com: Vesuvius: Yes I am

CTO Kyrron says:
:: On the bridge still scanning for the Bird of Prey ::

OPS Naug says:
Com: Shuttle: CNS: Standby

Host CO Kelson says:
OPS: Thank you.  Set up quarters for our new counselor.

Security Team says:
:: Dives for cover and returns fire ::

CMO Peters says:
:: Kicking her legs from side to side wondering about the XO ::

ACTION: XO Phaser shot hits the security officer

CNS Jarvin says:
@Com: Vesuvius: Understood

CSO Lane says:
:: Ducks and grabs at Alex's arm ::  XO: Alex, drop the phaser now!

CTO Kyrron says:
CO:  Captain, sensors show phaser fire in the Executive Officer's location.  I suggest we transport her to the brig.

Host XO Horn says:
:: Pulls away from the CSO ::

OPS Naug says:
:: Signals staffing personal to ready quarters for the new arrival ::

Host XO Horn says:
CSO: You do not understand. I will not go back. I can't go back

Host FCO Lorehani says:
:: Looks at her console ::  OPS: Errrrr, was that phaser fire showing up on the scans?

CSO Lane says:
XO: Alex, go back where? No one will make you go anywhere.

OPS Naug says:
FCO: I just saw it too

Host FCO Lorehani says:
:: Shrugs because the CTO will have that in hand. ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Motions to security to move behind the XO ::

OPS Naug says:
Com : Shuttle: CNS: Ready for transport on your mark

Host CO Kelson says:
CTO: Negative.  Have the security team subdue her if necessary.

ACTION:  Bird of Prey decloaks and fires at the nacelles on the Vesuvius

Security Team 2 says:
:: Finally arrive on the scene and draw their phasers as the sneak up on the XO ::

CNS Jarvin says:
@Com: Vesuvius: Ready, oh my is that a ..

CMO Peters says:
:: Wonders what is happening else where on the ship ::

Host XO Horn says:
:: Takes off running down the hallway ::

CTO Kyrron says:
:: Targets the Bird of Prey ::

CTO Kyrron says:
CO:  Bird of Prey decloaking and firing.  Return fire?

Host FCO Lorehani says:
:: Evasive Maneuvers. ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Follows the XO on the run ::

Host CO Kelson says:
*CMO* Kelson to Peters.  We will have the XO to you shortly.  Any progress otherwise?

OPS Naug says:
Com: Shuttle: CNS: Hold position and stay clear for the moment

Host CO Kelson says:
CTO: Fire at your discretion.

Security Team 2 says:
:: Chases and fires at the XO ::

CTO Kyrron says:
:: Fires at the Bird of Prey ::

CNS Jarvin says:
@Com: Vesuvius: We are not clear, however moving off

ACTION: Vesuvius receives minor damage from Bird of Prey

CMO Peters says:
*CO*: Peters here, none yet, I’m not sure what I’m going to do when she gets here

Host CO Kelson says:
CTO: Try to take out their cloaking device.

Host FCO Lorehani says:
:: Banks around trying to get behind the Bird of Prey. ::

ACTION: Vesuvius hits the Bird of Prey and does minor damage

CTO Kyrron says:
:: Targets the cloaking system and fires again ::

OPS Naug says:
CO: I have the shuttle staying clear for the moment

ACTION: Bird of Prey re-cloaks

CNS Jarvin says:
@:: Shuttle moves to leave the range of the Bird of Prey ::

CTO Kyrron says:
:: Swears in Zaldan ::

OPS Naug says:
:: Reroutes power to compensate the damaged areas ::

ACTION: Last round of fire misses the Bird of Prey

CTO Kyrron says:
CO:  They are playing cat and mouse with us Captain.

Security Team 2 says:
:: Continues chasing and firing at the XO ::

OPS Naug says:
CO: Shall we attempt the transport ?

Host XO Horn says:
:: Ducks into an empty room and locks the door ::

CNS Jarvin says:
@Com: Vesuvius: Our scans show that the Bird of pray is cloak, should we turn around?

Host FCO Lorehani says:
:: Turns ::  CO: You know Capt... how do you get the Cats attention per Kyrron's suggestion.. we should offer the Bird of Prey bait.. say one Pakled?

OPS Naug says:
:: Looks at the FCO ::  FCO: I like that idea  :: Smiling ::

CTO Kyrron says:
:: Had no idea Andorians were so devious ::

Host CO Kelson says:
OPS: Negative.  Extend Vesuvius shields around shuttle.

OPS Naug says:
:: Scanners go off ::  Self: oh my goodness

CSO Lane says:
:: Runs along the corridor ::  Security: Spread out and find the Commander now!

OPS Naug says:
CO: the freighters warp core is in the middle of a breach dropping shields for emergency transport for the CNS

Security Team 2 says:
:: Yells out ::  CSO: She's in here.  :: Rushes up and tries to override the lock on the door ::

ACTION: Freighter begins to break apart

CSO Lane says:
:: Stops for a moment and taps her commbadge ::  *CO*: Captain, Lane here. We've lost Commander Horn for the moment. Suggest you use the internal sensors to locate her.

OPS Naug says:
:: drops shields for a minute to transport the CNS ::

Host CO Kelson says:
FCO: Good suggestion but not quite yet.  :: Smiles ::

OPS Naug says:
CO: The ship is breaking apart

Host CO Kelson says:
*CSO*: Understood.

CNS Jarvin says:
@Com: Vesuvius: We are standing by, please advice

Host CO Kelson says:
CTO: Locate Commander Horn.

Host CO Kelson says:
OPS: Let her go, Mr. Naug.

Host FCO Lorehani says:
CO:  Well Sir, since this Bird of Prey thinks we are a mouse.. I just don't want to be eaten today.  :: Turns back to her station.  Monitoring the sensors trying to guess where the Bird of Prey will appear next. ::

ACTION: CNS is transported over with out incident

CTO Kyrron says:
:: Nods and tries to locate the XO ::

Host CO Kelson says:
FCO: Move us away from the freighter...

CSO Lane says:
:: Begins checking the rooms along the corridor with security ::

CNS Jarvin says:
@:: As the transporters take affect, Jarvin is surprised they did not drop shields ::

OPS Naug says:
CO: We have the CNS aboard  :: And making sure shields are back up after transport ::

Host CO Kelson says:
FCO: Understood.  We are far from becoming a meal.

CTO Kyrron says:
*CSO*:  She's in a utility room.  :: gives her the room number ::

ACTION: Freighter explodes in a fiery ball of flames sending a shock wave towards the Vesuvius

CNS Jarvin says:
@:: The shuttle heads out of range, back to star base ::

CNS Jarvin says:
:: Jarvin heads to the bridge, as ordered ::

Host FCO Lorehani says:
:: Feels the shockwave coming...  Turns the ship and tries to outrun it. ::

CTO Kyrron says:
All:  Brace for impact.

CSO Lane says:
*CTO*: Well done. Lane out.

Host CO Kelson says:
OPS: Have our new Counselor report to sickbay instead of the bridge.

OPS Naug says:
CO: Yes sir

Security Team says:
:: Follows the CSO and awaits her orders ::

Host CO Kelson says:
OPS: Inform the doctor he is enroute and to update him on the situation.

OPS Naug says:
*CNS*: report to sickbay at once

Host FCO Lorehani says:
:: Engages Warp 2. ::  CO:  I’ve engaged warp 2 trying to outrun the core breach.

CTO Kyrron says:
:: reinforces the shields just in case ::

CNS Jarvin says:
*OPS*: Yes, of course

CSO Lane says:
:: Races to the utility room, security in tow ::  Security: Now don't hurt her. :: Mutters ::  Self: That's my job.

ACTION: The Bird of Prey is caught up in the shock wave and decloaks. Sustaining severe damage from the explosion

Host FCO Lorehani says:
:: Calculates a safe distance. ::

CNS Jarvin says:
:: Wonders why, but turns to head to sickbay ::

OPS Naug says:
*CMO*: Doctor, we have a new crew mate and he is on the way to sickbay

CTO Kyrron says:
Self:  Ah ha.

CMO Peters says:
*OPS*: Oh good, fresh meat...I mean, he's coming for a check up?

CNS Jarvin says:
:: Arrives in sickbay, and begins to look around ::

CTO Kyrron says:
:: Scans the Bird of Prey to determine damage ::

Host FCO Lorehani says:
:: Brings the ship to a stop. ::  CO:  We are outside the shockwave.  It shouldn't hit us here.

Security Team says:
:: Chuckles amongst themselves ::

OPS Naug says:
*CMO*: The freighter just breeched it's warp core, so check him out,  and  be nice to him

ACTION: The Bird of Prey hails the Vesuvius

Host CO Kelson says:
FCO: Good work, Lt.

OPS Naug says:
CO: The Bird of Prey is hailing, Sir

CMO Peters says:
CNS: You must be the fresh meat  :: smiles and crosses sickbay ::

Host CO Kelson says:
OPS: Sure, now they want to talk.  On screen...

CSO Lane says:
:: Reaches the room and readies to enter ::  *XO*: Commander, we know you are in there. Now open the door, or we will break it down.  :: Nods to the security team to be ready. ::

CNS Jarvin says:
CMO: Um, fresh meat Dr?

OPS Naug says:
:: Touches his controls and switches to the main viewer ::  CO: On screen

Host XO Horn says:
:: Ignores her combadge ::

ACTION: Cardassian appears on the screen

CMO Peters says:
:: Extends hand ::  CNS: I’m Miccy, the ships butcher, I mean CMO , you are?

CSO Lane says:
:: Watches as security works on the door ::

Drah`car says:
@Com: Vesuvius: I surrender. I will not harm my passengers anymore

Host CO Kelson says:
COM: Bird of Prey: So, are you ready to explain yourself, Captain?

Security Team says:
:: Tries to override the lock ::

CNS Jarvin says:
:: Extends hand and takes the CMOs in the human custom of a hand shake :: CMO: Ensign Jarvin, your new CNS

Drah`car says:
@Com :Vesuvius: Do you have the Pakled in custody?

ACTION: The override works and the door opens

Host CO Kelson says:
COM: Bird of Prey: Stand down and prepare to be boarded.  We have him aboard, yes.

Host FCO Lorehani says:
:: Listens to the exchange and wonders..."Passengers?" ::

Host CO Kelson says:
CTO: Prepare a boarding party for the Bird of Prey.

Security Team says:
:: Stands there with their phasers drawn ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Enters the room and looks for the XO ::  XO: Alex?

Drah`car says:
@Com: Vesuvius: I need him. I will be willing to transport over

OPS Naug says:
:: Thinks the same thing ::  FCO: Wonders what he means by that

CMO Peters says:
:: Pats him on the back ::  CNS: Well welcome aboard, nice to meat you  :: Giggles :: up on the bio bed with you

Host FCO Lorehani says:
OPS:  You think he has the Klingon crew hostage?

Host XO Horn says:
:: Turns and fires her phaser at the CSO ::

OPS Naug says:
FCO: Very unlikely

CNS Jarvin says:
:: What a weird one ::  CMO: Oh, my routine physical?

Host FCO Lorehani says:
:: Looks back at the CTO and mouths "What Passengers?" ::

OPS Naug says:
FCO: They would die first

Security Team says:
:: Fires at the XO ::

Host CO Kelson says:
COM: Bird of Prey: That will be acceptable.  Transmit your coordinates.

CNS Jarvin says:
:: Gets up on the Bio bed ::

Host FCO Lorehani says:
OPS: Very true. very true.... now my curiosity is peaked.

Host CO Kelson says:
OPS:  :: Whispers:: Transport him directly to the brig.

ACTION: XO Shot goes wild and misses the CSO

CMO Peters says:
CNS: What do you think  :: Smiles and gets her tricorder ::  How are you feeling?

CTO Kyrron says:
CO:  The Bird of Prey was pretty much disabled by the shockwave.  They pose no threat.

OPS Naug says:
:: Nods ::

Host CO Kelson says:
CTO: Move to yellow alert.

Security Team says:
:: Keeps firing at the XO ::

Drah`car says:
Com: Vesuvius: My passengers must be transported to your sickbay

CMO Peters says:
:: Begins scanning ::

OPS Naug says:
:: Prepares for transport and notifies the brig of the plans ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Moves to the left and dives behind a large crate ::  XO: Alex, it's no use. Give yourself up.

Host FCO Lorehani says:
CO:  Sir, what passengers?  He said he would no longer hurt the passengers?

CTO Kyrron says:
CO:  Aye Captain.  :: Stands down to yellow alert ::

CNS Jarvin says:
:: Senses her humor, and shakes his head, humans ::  CMO: Yes, Yes I am fine

ACTION: The XO is hit and stunned. She falls to the floor

OPS Naug says:
CO: Now sir

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Holds hand up at FCO to hold that thought ::

Host FCO Lorehani says:
:: Nods at the CO. ::

Host CO Kelson says:
Com: Bird of Prey: Is your ship stable?

Drah`car says:
@Com: Vesuvius: I will transport, but my passengers first. They need medical assistance.

CSO Lane says:
:: Stands and walks to Alex ::  XO: Sorry Alex, but you had it coming. Security: Take the Commander to sickbay.

CMO Peters says:
:: Hums in her head ::  CNS: So far so good , I just need some blood  :: Grins and chose her teeth ::

OPS Naug says:
:: Waiting patiently for the order to transport ::

Host FCO Lorehani says:
:: Pales at the words medical assistance. ::  OPS:  Quarantine field around passengers.  They maybe infected with the virus.

Drah`car says:
@Com: Vesuvius: The Pakled must be brought to medical also, so they can be cured

Security Team says:
:: Picks up and escorts the XO to sickbay ::

CSO Lane says:
*CMO*: Lane to sickbay. Commander Horn is on her way there.

OPS Naug says:
FCO: That is true

CNS Jarvin says:
CMO: Of, course, sir, what ever you need

CMO Peters says:
*CSO*: That’s nice, I will tend to her after I’m done with the CNS

Host CO Kelson says:
OPS: Have the doctor set up a containment field in sickbay and transport all "passengers" to sickbay and then the Cardassian.

OPS Naug says:
CO: Yes sir

CMO Peters says:
:: Takes a hypo and placed it on his neck ::  CNS: Almost done

CSO Lane says:
:: Follows the Security Team ::  *CMO*: Doctor, the Commander has been injured, stunned. Prepare to treat her.

CTO Kyrron says:
CO:  I'm sending extra security to sickbay.

Host CO Kelson says:
COM: Bird of Prey: The Pakled is already in sickbay.  We will transport the crew and then you.  Standby.

OPS Naug says:
*CMO*: Prepare for possible infected personal from the Bird of Prey and set up a containment field

Drah`car says:
@Com: Vesuvius: I am transmitting the co-ordinates now  :: Taps a few buttons and sends the data ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Nods to CTO ::

CMO Peters says:
:: Sends an MO to get ready for the XO ::

OPS Naug says:
*CMO*: Will be transporting them straight to sickbay

Host FCO Lorehani says:
:: Holds the ship steady. ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Turns and heads back to the room where Alex was ::  Security: I'll catch up.

CTO Kyrron says:
:: Dispatches extra security to sickbay ::

CMO Peters says:
CNS: Grr wanna be an MO for the day?

CSO Lane says:
:: Searches for the box Alex was carrying ::

Security Team says:
:: Nods and continues hauling the XO to sickbay ::

OPS Naug says:
:: Gets a lock on the passengers ::  CO: Standing by for the Doctor to prepare.

CNS Jarvin says:
CMO: If you need me to be  :: Smiles ::  I do have medical training

Security Team says:
:: Arrives in sickbay and dumps the XO on a biobed ::

CMO Peters says:
:: Doesn't bother answer the coms ::  CNS: You take anyone beamed in, I’ll take care of the XO  :: Grins evilly ::

OPS Naug says:
*CMO*: You prepared down there?

ACTION: Medical staff erects the containment field in Medical

CMO Peters says:
*OPS*: Yes, DO it now before I change my mind

CSO Lane says:
:: Locates the box on the floor and picks it up ::  Self: I wonder what is in this thing?

OPS Naug says:
:: Transports all the passengers straight to sickbay ::

Host CO Kelson says:
Com: Bird of Prey: Transporting now...  :: Nods to OPS ::

CNS Jarvin says:
:: Stands and waits for the transported injured ::

CMO Peters says:
*CSO*: Where is the XO?

OPS Naug says:
:: Gets a lock on the Cardassian ::  CO: Shall I transport the other sir

Security Team 2 says:
CMO:  She's right here Sir.  :: Points to the figure on the biobed ::

ACTION: 6 people transport to medical. All different races but all unconscious

CSO Lane says:
:: Opens the box slowly and peeks inside ::  Self: Oh how pretty!  :: Picks up silver balls the size of tennis balls ::

Host CO Kelson says:
OPS: Yes, Mr. Naug.

CMO Peters says:
Security: Ack, don't scare me, shes out, lets restrain her please

OPS Naug says:
:: Transport the Cardassian to the brig ::

CMO Peters says:
:: Gets her tricorder and moves to the bio bed ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Replaces the balls back into the box and closes the lid ::  Self: The Captain will want to see these.

Security Team says:
:: Restrains the XO ::

Host CO Kelson says:
OPS: I'll be in the brig.  Commander Kyrron, you have the bridge.

CNS Jarvin says:
:: Gets a medical tricorder, walks over to a Klingon and begins to examine her ::

CTO Kyrron says:
CO:  Aye Captain.

Host CO Kelson says:
*CSO* Kelson to Lane.  Meet me in the brig please.

OPS Naug says:
CO: Yes sir  :: Notifies the brig that the Captain is on his way ::

CMO Peters says:
:: Helps at restraining the XO ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Moves into turbo lift ::

CTO Kyrron says:
:: Takes a moment to catch her breath after all the excitement ::

CMO Peters says:
Self: nice and tight...

CSO Lane says:
*CO*: Lane here. Yes Captain, and I have something you should see as well.

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Exits turbo lift and enters brig ::

OPS Naug says:
:: Looks over at the FCO:  FCO: Now that was interesting

CMO Peters says:
:: Runs her tricorder over the XO ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Heads for the turbo lift and enters ::  Computer: Brig.

Host FCO Lorehani says:
OPS:  Very.  I guess now we get to find out why a Cardassian was helming a Bird of Prey.  Boy your people are going to want to disinfect that ship.

CTO Kyrron says:
:: Continues scanning for the disabled Bird of Prey, just in case it plans to blow up or something ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Exits the lift, the box tucked under her arm and enters the brig area ::  CO: Captain, you wanted to see me?

Host CO Kelson says:
CSO: Yes...  :: Notices the box ::  What is that?

OPS Naug says:
FCO: More like torture and kill the dragun slugg

CTO Kyrron says:
:: Listens to a status report from the Security Teams ::

Host FCO Lorehani says:
OPS:  I've never known Klingons to be so soft on their enemies.  :: Big grin on her face to show that she is teasing. ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Opens the lid and shows the Captain ::  CO: Two silver balls. Pretty aren't they?

CMO Peters says:
:: Taps the XO's cheek ::  XO: Waky waky

CTO Kyrron says:
:: Can make absolutely no sense out of everything that's gone on ::

OPS Naug says:
FCO: What you say we bring that shuttle in now for repairs the CNS came in on

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Looks inside ::  CSO: Any idea what they are?

OPS Naug says:
:: Looks up at the CTO ::

CSO Lane says:
CO: Not sure Sam, but they seem very important to Alex.

Drah`car says:
:: Materializes in the brig ::

Host FCO Lorehani says:
OPS:  Sounds good.  I've got the perfect person for that detail.  One Ens Rogers.

Host CO Kelson says:
CSO: Let's ask our new guest...

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Turns to Drah'car ::

Host FCO Lorehani says:
:: Waits for the order to be given. ::

Host CO Kelson says:
Drah'car: Comfortable, Cardassian?

CTO Kyrron says:
OPS/FCO:  As long as it's safe, go ahead.

CSO Lane says:
:: smiles at Sam and moves closer to Drah'car ::

Drah`car says:
CO: I need to get out and get to the Pakled

OPS Naug says:
FCO: You get us there and in position and I’ll get the bay set up and call Rogers

CMO Peters says:
:: Taps a little harder ::  XO: Wake up ma'am...

Drah`car says:
:: Sees the box :: CO: I need that

Host FCO Lorehani says:
:: Taps into the com system ::  *Rogers*:  Ens Rogers.  There is an incoming shuttle for repair.  Report to the shuttle bay.  This time don't set it on fire.

Host CO Kelson says:
Drah'car: You are in no position at the moment.  Explain why the Pakled is so important.

Host XO Horn says:
:: Wakes up and looks around ::

CTO Kyrron says:
:: Goes back to trying to make sense out of everything ::

Host FCO Lorehani says:
:: Plots a course back to the shuttle. ::  OPS:  We will be there in two minutes.  Any chance of that Bird of Prey blowing?

Host CO Kelson says:
Drah'car: As well as the box.

Drah`car says:
CO: Because he is not a Pakled

OPS Naug says:
:: Smiling at that and alerts the shuttle bay ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Pulls out one of the silver balls and shows it to Drah'car ::

CMO Peters says:
:: Was about to slap a bit harder ::  XO: Oh...you’re up...  :: Takes her tricorder again and scans ::

Drah`car says:
CO: He is a Bajoran who worked with the Cardassians during the occupation

Host FCO Lorehani says:
:: A man with a sheepish voice comes back ::  *FCO*:  Aye Ma'am I'll get right on it.  Rogers out.

OPS Naug says:
:: Looks at the sensors ::  FCO: Not at the moment

Host XO Horn says:
ALL: Let me go. I need to get out of here

Host CO Kelson says:
Drah'car: Shape shifter?  or surgically altered?

CTO Kyrron says:
:: Taps her fingers on her console as she wonders ::

CMO Peters says:
XO: Nope...not going to happen  :: Reads over her scans ::

Drah`car says:
CO: He devised of a way for Cardassians to take over a Bajoran. Anyone not Cardassain will pass out.

Drah`car says:
CO: I am a Klingon. My body is in sickbay

Drah`car says:
:: Pointing at the box :: CO: That box contains the devices that does the switching

Host CO Kelson says:
Drah'car: Alright.  Let's see if you are telling the truth.  :: Motions for shields to be lowered ::

Host FCO Lorehani says:
:: Brings the ship to a stop as they reach the shuttle ::  OPS:  Ok, we are here.  Do your magic.  :: Grins ::

Host XO Horn says:
:: Screams ::  All: I will not let this happen to me

Host CO Kelson says:
Drah'car: Any false moves and I'll fire.  :: Borrows a phaser from security ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Looks at Sam ::  Drah'car: These silver balls can change a body's form?

Drah`car says:
CO: Where is the Pakled now?

OPS Naug says:
:: Opens bay doors and starts to pull it in with the tractor beam ::

Host CO Kelson says:
Drah'car: I'll take you to sickbay.

CNS Jarvin says:
:: Completes scans ::  CMO: Of course they are in a comma, but my scans don't seem to give a reason. Other wise they seem to be relatively healthy, no broken bones or any thing.

CMO Peters says:
XO: Tisk tisk, you are in my house now  :: Grins, and gives her a middle sedative ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Replaces the ball inside the box and closes the lid ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Motions out the door ::

Drah`car says:
CSO: Yes. The memory engrams get transmitted and imposed onto the other person

Rogers says:
:: Standing in the Shuttle bay watching the shuttle being tractor in. ::

CMO Peters says:
CNS: Oh boy

OPS Naug says:
FCO: It seems to be heavily damaged from the explosion

CTO Kyrron says:
:: Snaps out of her reverie and reorients herself ::

CSO Lane says:
CO/Drah'car: Fascinating!

OPS Naug says:
:: As the shuttle passes the bay doors they close and the shuttle settles down on the deck ::

CNS Jarvin says:
CMO: how about the XO?

Host FCO Lorehani says:
:: Nods ::  OPS:  That it does.  Between my team and the engineers it should be like brand new in no time.

Drah`car says:
:: Begins to move away and tries to head towards sickbay ::  CO: Where is sickbay?

CSO Lane says:
CO: Sir, I must study this device in greater detail.

CMO Peters says:
CNS: Will be sleeping soon, gives me some time to figure out what’s up and talk to the CO

Drah`car says:
CSO: No study necessary. I know how to operate them

OPS Naug says:
FCO/CTO: Shuttle secured in Shuttle Bay 3

Host CO Kelson says:
Drah'car: This way...  :: Points to turbo lift ::

CTO Kyrron says:
:: Checks short-range sensors ::

CTO Kyrron says:
:: Nods ::  OPS/FCO:  Well done, both of you.

Rogers says:
*FCO*:  I have the shuttle.  Engineering team just came in.  I'll have a prelim report to you soonest.

CNS Jarvin says:
CMO: Is there anything else I can do to help you, here?

Host FCO Lorehani says:
OPS:  Thank you.  :: Smiles ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Follows Drah'car and Sam listening to the conversation ::

Host FCO Lorehani says:
*Rogers*:  Acknowledged.

OPS Naug says:
:: Nods ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Nods to CSO with understanding ::

ACTION: The Cardassian, CO and CSO enter sickbay

CSO Lane says:
Drah'car: What do you propose to do?

CMO Peters says:
CNS: No, you may go

Host CO Kelson says:
Drah'car: Alright...do your magic.

CTO Kyrron says:
:: A smile slowly crosses her face as she realizes she's going to enjoy this posting ::

Drah`car says:
CSO: Hand me the silver balls.

CNS Jarvin says:
:: Looks over as a few people walk in, one the Captain, and one a Cardassian.  ::

Host CO Kelson says:
:: Nods to CSO to comply ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Hands Drah'car the box ::

Host FCO Lorehani says:
CTO:  I'm holding position until new coordinates are given.  :: Grins ::  Unless you want to go to Risa?

Drah`car says:
CO: I am assuming that person over there was last with the Pakled  :: Points towards the XO ::

Host CO Kelson says:
Drah'car: Correct

CTO Kyrron says:
:: Smiles even more widely ::  FCO: That's very tempting.  Let's just hold for now until things get sorted out.

Drah`car says:
:: Places a ball in the Pakleds hand and the other into the XOs unconscious hand ::

CNS Jarvin says:
:: Wonders what is going on, a Klingon ship, a Cardassian, multiple injured people ::

ACTION: The balls glow briefly

Drah`car says:
:: Retrieves the balls from both people ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Watches closely and moves closer to Sam ::  CO: I hope this is safe.

ACTION: The Pakled wakes up

Host XO Horn says:
:: Look around :: CO: What happened?

Host CO Kelson says:
CSO: Better than what has transpired so far...

CTO Kyrron says:
OPS:  That was our CNS on that shuttle?  :: Wasn't paying attention at the time being occupied with other matters ::

CNS Jarvin says:
:: Jumps back as he senses consciousness, springing to life around him ::  All: What in the world

Host CO Kelson says:
XO: You seemed to be away for a time...  :: Smiles ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Smiles ::  XO: Alex!

OPS Naug says:
OPS: Yes it was, I must have gave him a shock with that transport

Host CO Kelson says:
Drah'car: So how many more switches are necessary?

CTO Kyrron says:
:: Chuckles ::  OPS:  I guess we aren't the new kids anymore.

Drah`car says:
CO: Just these people here

ACTION: The Cardassian quickly moves from person to person repeating the procedure until everybody is awake and confused

CSO Lane says:
:: Turns to Drah'car ::  Drah'car: May I study these more closely? :: Points to the balls ::

CNS Jarvin says:
CMO: Doctor what is going on here? These people, there back,  and it seems the XO is now different?

OPS Naug says:
:: With a grin ::  CTO: I would guess so

CTO Kyrron says:
OPS: Seems like a good crew. I think we lucked out.  :: Grins at the FCO and OPS ::

CSO Lane says:
:: Pinches Sam ::  CO: Just making sure it's really you.

Host CO Kelson says:
CSO: Hey!

CSO Lane says:
:: Grins sweetly ::

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.


